
A LOOK BACK ON THE SUMMER WE'LL NEVER FORGET AND A LOOK
FORWARD TO GREAT THINGS TO COME

carpet ball

BRCC Connect Fall 2021

To view media from our camp sessions, please visit blueridgechristian.org/media.
To stay connected all year long, share your email @ blueridgechristian.org/connect.

2021 Camp Fan Favorites

meeting new friends

MORE MEMORIES FROM BRCC

scavenger hunt
9 square

unplanned pajama party
campfire

making slime

talent show
missionstime withfriends

fooseball

water slide in

the rain
sticky

cheerios

painting
diving board

zipline

morning stations

This summer we asked campers to share some favorite things  about their camp experience.  We loved sharing these lists with their
families and while our newsletter isn't big enough to list them all here, we wanted to share some of our favorites with you. 

tie dying

having a break

from life

praying

sleeping in
dorms

chapel

laser tag

worship team

human

fooseball

tubing

small group time mud warslearning aboutGod



Our newest
alumni!

Our front page photo from
HSW includes our newly
graduated BRCC campers,
Amanda Barnett, Briana
Barnett, JJ Campos, Wilkin
Hatfield, Gage Nash, Josiah
Pas, Jesse Shands, McKenzie
Slone, and Evan Spaulding. 
 We love you and are praying
for your future.  May you find
yourself back at BRCC often
and always!

Don't wait a whole year to come back
to camp!  

Follow us on social media for news on
the opening of our 
Winter Fundraiser! 

Synthetic Ice Skating @ BRCC.

 

Our Mission Partnership with PBT  produced 
beautiful results this summer.     

 

Over $2500 raised by campers ! 

Campers exposed to what it means 
to live a mission minded life.

70+  verses translated !

New Bibles purchased for any
camper who expressed a desire.

Renewed excitement and love for 
God's word.



                    During our t-shirt yard drops in the Summer of   2020,  one our our campers
handed us this painted rock.  It was a reminder of hope that the next season would
happen.  It stayed on the desk of the camp office as the months ticked by and we
waited to see if we would be able to open and what it would look like.  Standing on
the other side of Camp 2021, we can tell you it looked like dedicated staff, deans and
volunteers, generous churches giving special donations to purchase COVID tests for
staff and volunteers, excited families willing to follow new procedures to ensure
camp happened, and lots of trying new ways of doing things.  It looked like
answered prayers.  We had ZERO COVID cases.  There was an increased excitement
for the Bible, and the ordering of new ones for campers who are ready to dig into
God's word at home.  Our campers were so happy to be back together.   
 
We played hard.  Summer 2021 found us floating down the New River, sliding down
the water slide, flying down the zip line, and hiking to the Apple Orchard.  We were
on the move and so was God.  Camp 2021 looked like God sending just the right
people for just the right time. Every prayer, every effort, every dollar given mattered
and we continue to see the fruit from this.  Our favorite days are the ones when
someone reaches out to share that another camper has been baptized.  
 
The countdown to Summer 2022 has begun, but BRCC doesn't sleep during the
other seasons.  At the writing of this, we have a full retreat rental season ahead of us
and look forward to opening our Ice Pavilion to groups.   All weekends through
November are booked.  Our campus ministries are returning.  Everyone is looking
forward to being back together.  We ask that you keep BRCC in your prayers ~That
we would be allowed to remain safely open.  ~That we remain connected to our
campers. ~That we would be a haven for college students and that through the rest
and relationships they find here, they grow or strengthen a personal relationship
with Jesus.  And lastly, we believe that the same prayers and efforts that it took to
get us to Summer 2021 are needed for Summer 2022.  Keep praying those same
prayers.  They were answered in such personal and beautiful ways.  

 
 
 
 
 



 
We love seeing camp experienced for the first time.  BRCC is at a great

place in its story where we have multi-generational campers as well as

lots of new families.  It is a big deal for our littlest campers when they

spend the night for the first time.  We wanted to celebrate this and

also find a way to explain the one and two night camp experiences to

all our families.  

What is Feather 1?

Feather 1, previously known as Snoopy Camp is a one night (24 hour)

camp experience for campers entering 1st or 2nd grade.  

What is Feather 2?

Feather 2, previously known as Charlie Brown Camp, is a two night

experience for campers entering 2nd or 3rd grade.

Families whose camper's grade level falls in both categories can make

the decision based on what best fits their camper. Every camper will

earn their BRCC wings pin when they stay overnight for the first time.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


